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In our previous work, the lanthanum iron garnet-filled PVDF-polymer nanocomposite has
been prepared. The real and imaginary parts of relative permittivity and permeability of
mentioned sample were obtained simultaneously using the Nicholson-Ross-Weir (NRW)
method based on the measurement of the reflection and transmission coefficients of the
materials. In this study, the electric field distribution and attenuation at rectangular
waveguide loaded sample were investigated based on the Finite Element Method (FEM).
The computations of the reflection and transmission coefficients (S-parameters) were
implemented using both the FEM and NRW methods. The results were compared with the
measured reflection and transmission coefficients using the rectangular waveguide in
conjunction with an Agilent N5230A PNA-L Vector network analyzer (VNA) at X-band
frequencies (8 GHz- 12 GHz). The results of the relative error indicated that, among the
two applied methods, the FEM is more accurate than the NRW method.
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1. Introduction
The application of nanocomposites in microwave and electronic devices requires the exact
knowledge of all parameters of a single wave carrier signal. Determination of reflection and
transmission coefficients (S-Parameters)of garnet ferrites loaded polymer nanocomposites have
attracted the interest of many researchers and scientists due to their applications in microwave and
electronic devices such as isolators, filters and circulators [1-3].
As a soft ferrite material, lanthanum iron garnet (La3Fe5O12) has been used in various
applications in electronic devices. This is because of its efficient absorption of electromagnetic
waves, low saturation flux density, low losses at high frequencies, high resistivity and easy to
magnetize and demagnetize. As a result, polymer-based composites filled with ferrite particles,
such as cobalt-ferrite [4], NiZn-ferrite [5], and MnZn-ferrite [6, 7] have attracted considerable
attention over the years.
The parameters of a single wave carrier signal such as frequency, phase, and amplitude
and DC component were determined by a general method based on four different samples [8].the
relative error of the estimated parameters was decreasing linearly as the signal-to-noise ratio
*
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(SNR) increases. For portable DSP, a simple and precise instantaneous frequency estimation
method of single sinusoid signals were conducted based on instrumentation to obtain an analytical
formula [9]. A quantized multiple sinusoids signal estimation algorithm was presented [10]. The
accuracy of the initial values of iterations has a large influence on the speed of convergence. An
iterative process was performed in order to reduce the cost function.
Many methods have been used for measuring reflection and transmission coefficients as
electromagnetic properties of the materials [11,12]. In our previous work [13, 14], the transmission
reflection rectangular waveguide technique (T/R) was conducted in order to obtain the reflection
and transmission coefficients of the materials [15].
Moreover, in our previous studies, the Nicholson-Ross-Weir (NRW) method was applied
to calculate simultaneously the complex permittivity and permeability of the lanthanum iron
garnet-filled PVDF-polymer as nanocomposite sample [13]. The calculations were based on
measured reflection and transmission coefficients of mentioned sample which positioned in
rectangular waveguide at X-band frequencies. Inanition, The NRW method was introduced in
order to calculate the reflection and transmission coefficients of the mentioned sample by applying
obtained complex permittivity and permeability as well as [13, 15]. The comparisons of the results
obtained by rectangular waveguide in conjunction with an Agilent N5230A PNA-L Vector
network analyzer (VNA) and NRW method were presented to show the validation of obtained
complex permittivity and permeability of sample [13].
Here, COMSOL software [16, 17] was used based on the Finite Element Method (FEM) to
simulate the rectangular waveguide with three dimension of the geometry. The model consists of a
rectangular waveguide with microwave propagation transition through it. This model applies the
RF Module’s Port boundary condition for the wave propagation problem. with this boundary
condition, the software determines the distribution of the electric field intensity based on FEM
[18], The attenuation of the PVDF-13%LIG was calculated in decibel (dB) based on the maximum
intensity of electric field in rectangular waveguide where the wave enters and exits from it. The
computations of the reflection and transmission coefficients were implemented using both the
FEM and Nicholson-Ross-Weir (NRW) methods. The results were compared with the measured
the reflection and transmission coefficient using the rectangular waveguide at X-band frequencies
(8 GHz- 12 GHz). The Network analyzer was calibrated by implementing a standard full two-port
calibration technique (SOLT).
2. Methodology
2.1 Finite Element Method
In this study, FEM was used in order to determine the reflection and transmission
coefficients (S-Parameters) of PVDF-13%LIG which was loaded in rectangular waveguide as
shown in Figure 1. It was assumed that the rectangular waveguide was excited by a dominant
mode from the left and the reflection and transmission coefficient were measured at the reference
plane
and , respectively. For the purpose of analysis, the rectangular waveguide are divided
into three regions: Region I (z < 0) and Region II (0 z d) and Region III (z > 0). While the
first and third regions (I and III) were covered by air the nanocomposite sample located in the
second region (II).

Fig. 1. Rectangular Waveguide Loaded with PVDF-13%LIG Sample
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In the FEM formulation, the electric field in the rectangular waveguide was discretized
using tetrahedron elements [19, 20]. Hence, within each tetrahedron, the unknown field can be
interpolated from each node value by using the first order polynomial [21] as follows:
( , , )=

+

+

+

(1)

The electric field in the rectangular waveguide is
E =∑

N E x, y, z
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, = 1, 2, 3...6 are the six complex amplitudes of electric field associated with the six
where
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After the simplification, the matrix form of equation (3) can be written as follows:
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where the elements of matrices are given by:
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These element matrices can be assembled over all the tetrahedron elements in the sample
region to obtain a global matrix equation
S

N

v

(7)

The solution vector N of matrix equation (7) is then used to determine the reflection and
transmission coefficients at the reference plane S and S [22].
∬ |
∬ |

1

(8)
(9)

The reflection and transmission coefficient of the wave defined in above (equations 8 and
9) are used in the COMSOL software.
2.2 Sample Preparation
LIG was prepared according to the previous our work [23]. Amorphous LIG was
synthesized by sol-gel method. The pure phase crystalline cubic LIG was obtained by the heattreatment of the as-prepared amorphous material at 700 ˚C for 2h in air atmosphere. PVDF-
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13%LIIG as a nanoocomposite saample was pprepared by solvent
s
method with 13 % filler and 87
8 % of
PVDF in the form of a rectangu
ular sheet wiith 3 mm thicckness.
hod
2.3 Experimental Meth
%LIG as nan
nocomposite sample was snugly fitted
d into a WR--90 waveguiide then
PVDF-13%
quency rangee of 8 -12 GHZ
G
by
reflection and trannsmission coefficients weere measured in the freq
N
PNA
A-L networkk analyzer. In
n this technique the funddamental tran
nsverse
using aan Agilent N5230A
electroomagnetic (T
TEM) mode is
i the only m
mode that pro
opagates in reectangular w
waveguide. Network
N
analyzzer was calibrrated by imp
plementing a standard fulll two-port caalibration tecchnique (SOLT) for
201 freequency poinnts. The expeeriments carrried out at ro
oom temperature.
scussion
3. Resullts and dis
3.1 Material characteerization
Characterization of thee sample hass been carrieed out by vaarious techniiques as the results
have bbeen reportedd in our previious work [223].
3.2 Compllex Permittiivity and Perrmeability
In our prevvious study, The NRW m
method was applied
a
to deetermine simuultaneously the
t real
and im
maginary paarts of comp
plex permitttivity and permeability
p
of PVDF-113%LIG baased on
measurred reflection and transm
mission coeffficients. The results indiccated that thee decreasing
g in real
and im
maginary parrt of compleex permeabiility and reaal part of co
omplex perm
mittivity resu
ulted in
increassing the freqquency; mean
nwhile imagiinary part of permittivity tends to beccome constan
nt when
frequenncy increaseed. The mean
n values of reeal and imag
ginary parts of
o the compllex permittiv
vity and
permeaability of mentioned
m
saample at X--band frequencies weree (4.33-j0.099) and (1.24
4-j0.15)
respecttively [13].
3.3 Electriic field distrribution
In order too simulate recctangular waaveguide load
ded mentioned nanocomp
mposite samplle FEM
was appplied. Figurre 2 show the 2D plot off FEM simullated rectang
gular waveguuide loaded sample.
s
Generaal observatioon shows th
hat the essenntial differeences of emiitted electricc field inten
nsity in
differeence regions of rectangular waveguidde at 12 GHz.

Fig. 2. FEM
F
Simulatio
on of Electric Intensity for 3 mm thick off PVDF-13%YYIG in 2D
Surface Plotss

Figure 3(a, b, c) Show the variationn of z compo
onent of the electrical
e
fielld versus thee length
of the rectangular waveguide. The X axis rrepresents th
he length of a rectangular
ar waveguidee from 0.2 to 0.2 m, and thhe z axis indicates the z ccomponent of
o the electricc field.
In region (I) of waveg
guide whichh loaded the air, the max
ximum electtric field am
mplitude
presennted was as high
h
as 385 V/m
V that is shown in Figure 3 (a). When
W
the waave was prop
pagated
througgh the samplee, the electriic field ampllitude decreaased to 144 V/m. As cann be seen in
n Figure
3(b), oonly 0.27.5 % of one wavelength
w
oof propagated
d wave appeears in regioon II due to
o 3 mm
thickneess of sampple and 2.30 as value o f the refracttive index of
o PVDF-13%
% LIG [13] which
confirm
ms the validaation of FEM
M simulationn results. Thiis result as percentage off one waveleength of
propaggated wave at 3 mm thiickness of P
PVDF-13% LIG is expeected where the wavelen
ngth of
propaggated wave inn mentioned
d sample at 112 GHz frequ
uency has a value of 10. 86 mm. Thee Figure
3(c) shhows that thee electrical field
f
amplituude increased
d to 146 V/m
m where the wave exitin
ng from
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the reggion II to thee region III of
o rectangularr waveguide. Therefore, the attenuatiion of a 3 mm
m thick
of menntioned sam
mple at 12 GHz
G
frequenccy was achiieved at 9.30 dB whichh it was duee to the
maxim
mum intensityy of electric fields in enntrance regio
on I and exitt from region
on III at rectangular
wavegguide.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 3: Variation of the
t z Componeent of Electricc Field with reespect to the LLength of
Reectangular Wa
aveguide in (a)
a) Region I, (b)
b) Region II, and (c) Regionn III
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3.4 Reflection and Transmission Coefficient
Fig. 4(a, b) shows the comparisons between the FEM simulation, NRW Method results
and measured data for variation in the reflection and transmission coefficients of PVDF-13%LIG
with frequency where placed in the rectangular waveguide. As shown in mentioned Figure, the Xaxis represents the frequencies from 8 to 12 GHz and the Y-axis indicates a tolerance from zero to
one. General observation indicates that the level of transmission is greater than reflection. The sum
of reflection and transmission coefficients values is always around unity. Hence, the increase in
reflection coefficient causes the decrease of transmission coefficient and vice versa.
As can be seen in mentioned figure, the measured, calculated (NRW) and simulated
(FEM) values for reflection coefficients start at 0.54, 0.38 and 0.64 respectively from the Y axis.
From this point, the trend of the measured and simulated curves of reflection coefficient
demonstrates a decreasing to 0.52 and 0.53 when the frequency reaches to the 12 GHz,
Meanwhile, the calculated curve of reflection coefficient demonstrates an increasing trend up to
0.42 when the frequency reaches 12 GHz. In contrast, from the Y axis, the measured, calculated
(NRW) and simulated (FEM) values in transmission coefficient start at 0.70, 0.87 and 0.64
respectively. From this point, the trend of the measured and simulated curves almost remains
constant to the final frequency of 12 GHz. Meanwhile, the calculated curve of transmission
coefficient demonstrates a decrease to 0.76 when the frequency reaches 12 GHz in the X axis.
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Fig.4. Measured, calculated and simulated magnitude of a) transmission and (b) reflection
coefficient of a 3 mm thick of PVDF-13%LIG at X-band Frequencies
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The accuracy of FEM simulation and calculated (NRW) of reflection and transmission
coefficients can be determined by calculating the relative error with respect to the measurement
data. The mean relative error values of FEM simulation of reflection and transmission coefficients
observed to 0.0596 and 0.0972, respectively meanwhile The mean relative error values of
calculated (NRW) of the reflection and transmission coefficients observed to be 0.2417 and
0.1110, respectively. Consequently, the results indicate that the obtained results by FEM method
are more accurate than NRW method where PVDF-13%LIG is examined. Hence, The FEM is
highly suggested in order to obtain electromagnetic properties of nanocomposites.
4. Conclusions
In this work, the Finite Element Method (FEM) procedure has been presented to determine
the distribution of electric field intensity of the 3 mm thick of PVDF-13%LIG as nanocomposite
sample which was placed in rectangular waveguide. The results indicated that the attenuation of
mentioned nanocomposite sample at 12 GHz frequency revealed to 9.30 dB. Furthermore, the
magnitudes of the reflection and transmission coefficients of the PVDF-13%LIG were obtained
successfully by FEM, NRW and experimental method as well. General observations on curves
indicate that the level of transmission is greater than reflection. In addition, it can be deduced that
the reflection and transmission coefficients obtained by FEM are more accurate than achievements
results by NRW method due to the values of mean relative error.
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